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once struck her on the head witld
FIGHT TO SAVELouis Young, the Boy Wife, Answering Suit

of Husband, Says He
Hit Her With Hatchet

Dorothy Waterman says, in an-

swer to the divorce petition of her
husband, Roy Waterman, that she
earned the living for both of them
by working in the packing houses
until, she alleges, he ordered her to

SOVIET TROOPS

DEFEAT FRENCH

IN THE UKRAINE

Great Agricultural Region
Now in Hands of Bolsheviki;

Letts Capture Milan,

Poles, Pinsk.

quit work so that he could make a
claim for exemption from the
"draft."

While he was in the army, she

says, she worked and paid up a
number of bills, besides buying a

rug, piano and other furniture for
their home.

She says he often beat her and

"Rheumatism Has

"From Torment and Pain to Comfort"
....

'
..

When your joints ache or you feel twinges of rheu- -'

matic pain in toes, ankles, legs, back, shoulders or neck.
.When every movement is pain and misery. Whether
you call this Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, Lumbago,
Neuritis, Stiff Neck you may find quick relief with
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WHO FIRED SHOT

THAT ENDED LIFE

OF LOUIS YOUNG?
a

(Continued From Page One.)

ed from the other side of the build-
ing. We ran to the rear and saw
Young fall forward while his part-
ner went over the fence. I fired
twice in the air over his head. Po-ta- ch

and Dolan went after him."
Detective Potach said: "I was on

the north side of the building; I J.
heard shots and ran to the rear and
saw Young' on the ground. Dolan
and I took after the other fellow,
who went west out of sight. I fired
three times."

Detective Dolan said: "The boys
opened fire first from the rear door
and then started to run. I'll tell the
rest of my story at the inquest."

The detectives decline to state
which one was concealed behind the
side steps where the first shots were
fired at the boys. At a late hour last
night no further trace of the partner in

of Young was found.
Several checks taken out of the

Blake drug store, Sixteenth and Lo-

cust streets, were found on Young's
body. Young and his partner had
also taken seven automatic revolvers
and flashlights out of John Yav-erick- 's

store, Sixteenth and Locust
streets. ,

D. A. R. Vote $100 for Oldest

Living Revolution Daughter
Mrs. Elvira Tewksbury of Platts-mout- h,

Neb., only real Daughter of
the Revolution, was not forgotten
by the conference, which she could
not attend because of her failing
eyesight and age.

A gift of $100 was voted. Thurs-
day morning by the Daughters of
the American Revolution state or-

ganization, and a gift amounting to
$115 was pledged by the individual
chapters. ,. ......

v
.... at

These will be. taken by a repre-
sentative to Mrs. Tewksbury, who
is 88 years old, and lives with her
niece. Her father fought in the rev-

olutionary war and she has been a
Nebraskan since the early days.

English Experts Prepare
V for Transatlantic Flight

... St.' Johns, N. F., March 20. A
party of airmen and meteorological
experts from England has arrived
here to conduct observations on air
conditions in connection with plans
for transatlantic flights.
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Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with,
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

"Proved Safe by Millions"

Buy only the original "Bayer packages."
Made and owned by Americans entirely!
20 cent package also larger packages.

Vspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of SalicylicaciJ
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Dresher Bros.
Cleaners-Dy- ers

2211-1- 7 Farnam St.
"Livest Bunch

In the West"
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THAN HOT SPRINGS

Declares That All Treatments
Failed Until He Took

Tanlac Like New
- Man Now.

'

Remarkable, indeed, was the state
ment recently made by Charles Rin-ge- l

of(319 Washington street, Peo-

ria, 111. Mr. Ringel declared that,
he has taken the treatment

at Hot Springs and used numbers of
different medicines during the past
eleven years, in his efforts to re-
store his health, a few bottles of
Tanlac have done him more good
than everything else combined. His
statement follows:

"Nothing ever helped me until I
got Tanlac and now I'm just like a
man made over. My stomach had
been in a very bad fix for eleven
years or more. After nearly every
meal I would bloat up with gas un-

til I was as tight as a drum and
just suffer agony. My nerves be-

came all shattered and my health
got bo poor that I was forced to
quit work. No kind of :

rqedicine
seemed to reach my trouble and 1

was going down hill very. fast. I
was advised to go to Hot Springs,
which I did, but after spending what
money I had saved up, I returned
home in just as bad shape as when
I left, if not worse.

"While talking to a good friend
one day about my deplorable con-
dition he told me he believed a few
bottles of Tanlac would straighten
me $. Well, I had little faith in it
to help me, but as my friend seemed
to know what he was talking about,
I decided to take his advice, and to;
my complete surprise the first bot
tie of lanlac stopped the eras form
ing in my stomach ana put me i;shape to where I could eat and en
joy my meals. My food began to d
gest as it should, my nervousnes
left me, and I realized I was on th
road to rapid recovery. As I contin
ued to take Tanlac my health im
proved and my strength returne
until now I am able to work as well
as I ever could in my life. I few
more grateful than I can express fo
what Tanlac has done for me an
am now telling my friends who ar
suffering to try it. I cant prais
it too highly and expect to rely o
it for my health as long as I live.

Such statements as the foregd
ing should appeal very forcibly t
the thousands who suffer from th
same troubles. Most people who sufl
fer from nervousness, and dizziness!
stomach and1 liver troubles, kidne.v
derangements and who are'in a sren
eral run-dow- n condition, simply need
something to tone up their system
and to assist the vital organs m
performing their proper functions.
Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive
and always produces most gratifying
results. -

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Ccrn-- f

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmac
and West End Pharmacy. Also For
rest and Meaney Drug Company iij
bouth Omaha and the leading drujr
gist in each city and town through
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

DRIVE AWAY HEADACH E

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan
gers of "heauxche medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feelinjj
from coids or congestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can it affect stomach and heart.
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

bago, all pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises.
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of tha
chest (it of ten prevents pneumonia).

20c and 60c lars hospital size S2.5d

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
Eyesight SO per cent In One
Week's Time In Many Instances

MURDER TRIAL

SEQUEL TO EAST

ST, LOUIS RIOTS

Negro Dentist Charged With

Having Given Ammunition
to Blacks and Incited

Outbreak.,

St. Louis, Mari.Ii 20. Testimony
that arms and ammunition were im-

ported to East St. Louis three-week-s

prior to the race riots and stored in

a saloon operated by a negro was
introduced today at the trial at
Waterloo, 111., of Leroy N. Bundy,
negro dentist, charged with murder
in connection with the killing of two
policemen July 1, 1917, which, it is

. said, precipitated the race riots the
following day in which more, than-3- 0

negroes were killed and scores
wounded.

Witnesses declared crowds ot
negroes were seen gathering in var-
ious parts of the city in the early
part of the night and assembled in
the Ghetto following' the tolling of a
church bell. It was testified one
gathering assembled at Bundy's
garage, but it was not ascertained
that Bundy was in the crowd.

Moty: than 2,000 shots were fired
following the murder of the, police-
men,' according to witnesses, and the
shooting did not stop until 4 o'clock
in the morning. Negro women with
shotguns were as conspicuous as
men, Jacob Schuckhardt, a grocer,
testified.

Special Prosecutor James A.
Farmer said in his opening state-
ment that he would show ammuni-
tion was stored in Bundy's home and
that Bundy was instrumental in in-

citing the riots. The defense will
show Bundy attempted to keep or-

der among the negroes, attorneys
for Bundy said.

Moving Pictures for
Men Who Are Still

Held in Army Gimps
Aaron Horvitz, New York, field

secretary, and J. H. Skirboll, Cleve-
land, sectional director for enter-
tainment of soldiers for' the Jewish
Welfare board, were in Omaha
Thursday making arrangements
with local moving picture concerns
ior the distribution of films in
:amps and cantonments in this dis-

trict. The films will be shown in
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and K. of

. ,
' 'C. huts as well.

"The need to break the monotony
for men still in the service is im-

portant. In Louisville recently,
Harry Lauder gave one of the en-

tertainment programs.- Wherever
possible, stage favorites are asked
to enterain for men in the camps
who have had a surfeit of amateur
tntertainments,", they say. ;

" from here the Welfare workers
went to Denver. '

McKelvie Speaker
i Today as Shriners

Give vt High Degree
' '"'v 7

Today, at 2 o'clock, Tangier tem-ol- e

of the Mystic Shrine confers the
arder on a class of. .250, the largest
number ever initiated at one time in
.Vebraska. Tinley L.Combs, illus-:rio-

potentate, ts in. charge of the
:eremonies, which will be followed
by a banquet at which Governor Mc-

Kelvie will make the principal ad-

dress: . I;
'

"Visitfng women wilt be entertained
it tin Orpheum theater party Friday
nd dinner at the Fontenelle. A

lance in the cathedral will end the
week's festitivities. Governo- r- Mc-

Kelvie, army officers and their ladies
will lead the grand march which be-

gins at 9:15 o clock.

Former Congressman Lobeck

Leaves Washington for Omaha
Washington,,

D. C, March
.

20.
rr T yi special leiegram.; rormer
Lobeck, after a round of

the departments, ironing out unfin-
ished business, left for Omaha this
ivening.

Miss Katherine O'Brien, head of
the woman's division of the federal
employment bureau,- Omaha, who
has been in Washington attending a
conference of federal employment
chiefs from the western states, left
for Nebraska today.
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GALL MEETING

TO DISCUSS BIG

LOCAL PROBLEM

(Continued From Pate One.) .

sible phase of the housing problem
will be discussed, by men best post-
ed on each subject.

One of the largest employers in
the city, one from South Side, lead-

ing builders, material men. realtors,
city commissioners, architects and
prospective tenants who could not
find houses, will speak.
) "We must .evolve some practical
plan to stimulate residence building
immediately," said Mr. Gillan. "Gen-
eral building is desirable but we
must have houses."

The meeting wij! be open to the
public. ,'

Railroads Call Meet

to Reconsider Rates

on Building Material

As an early adjustment in the
prices of building material about
Omaha which have been hindering
many property owners from build
ing, the freight rates of sand, stone
and grave! from Platte river points
to Omaha will be reconsidered at a
special meeting of railroad officials
in the freight manager s office m
the Union Pacific building at 10 a. m
Friday.

Various requests have been re
ceived, by the committee m charge
of freight rates, involving reductions
in rates on building material in order
to enable contracting interests to in
augurate improvements, building and
highway construction.

Hundreds of applicants for loans
from local building and loan associa
tions are hindered from building be
cause of the exorbitant prices of
building commodities, according to
officials of various companies.

Though the last large sand pits
along the Platte river were bought
by C. W. Hull and Sunderland
Brothers, nevertheless, newly work-
ed pits near Ashland, Cedar Creek,
Louisville, Nehawka, Weeping Wa
ter and Valley, Neb., are supplying
Omaha and Council Bluffs with
much of the concrete material. The
present freight rates for hauling the
commodities are "various, lomor
row's meeting at railroad headquar
ters will discuss proposed rates of
2 cents per hundred-weig- ht for sand
and gravel, and 2J4 cents for crushed
stone.

It is likely that contractors and
ftfficials of building associations will
attend the meeting.

Special Committee
Named to Probe Cost

of Building Material

City Commissioner Towl obtained
the adoption of a resolution in the
city council meeting, authorizing the
mayor to appoint a special commit-
tee to investigate building material
conditions in Omaha.

Mayor Smith announced that he
would name this committee at the
council meeting next Tuesday morn-
ing.

This is the first step by the city
officials to probe the high cost of
building materials, as brought out
by The Bee.

"There is, apparently I would
even say very apparently a com-
bination existing here to promote
high prices of building materials,"
said Commissioner Towl. "The
wheels have been stopped by this
condition. My plan is to ask the
council to investigate this situation
thoroughly, to summon witnesses, to
probe the whole matter and thus
arrive at the facts.

Some of the material men are
quoting higher , prices to the city
than they are to contractors. We
want to know why this should be.

I also have been told that cer
tain material men are quoting lower
prices-t- o their friends and higher
rates to others."

Mayor Smith will with
the investigation to be made by the
city council, and he also believes
that the county attorney should take
cognizance of the situation.

Lumbermen Declare
Their Present Prices

Are Not Prohibitive

In answer to the statement of the
realtors and the proposed committee
to investigate prices of building ma-

terial in Omaha W. W. Carmichael
and M. C. Colpetzer, representing
the lumbermen of the city, last night
gave out the following statement:

"The charge of the high cost of
lumber made by the realtors of
Omaha is due to their lack of in-

vestigation and is misleading the
public, as the facts do not bear out
their assertions. Those realty men
who have bought lumber this spring
have done so at a price satisfactory
to themselves, and so far as we can
learn, those who are now making
the charge of high prices on lumber
have not made recent inquiries .

"Common lumber is selling for
less than $40.00 per thousand, which
leaves a gross margin of less than
25' per cent. The present cost of
conducting a retail lumber business
in Omaha is from 15 to 20 per cent.
Now if anyone thinks this leaves too
much net margin we would like to
know who he is.

"The price of $45 per thousand
which the real estate men have men-
tioned as the cost of lumber is not
and never has been the sale price
for lumber when sold in bills for
house contruction.

"We earnestly request any home
builder whether a member of the
Real Estate exchange or not and
whether he wishes to build one or
50 houses, to substantiate the above
statements by applying the acid test
of inquiry."

Baker Goes to El Paso.
Los Angeles, March 20. Newton

D. Bakersecretary of war, returned
to Los Angeles today after a trip of
inspection to Camp Kearny and left
after a reception for El Paso, Tex.,
where he plans further inspections
of military forces and property.

a hatchet J i !

Waterman charged in his suit for
divorce, filed a few weeks auo." that
his wife wrote to .him while he wa
in the '

army that' she did not like
him and had met people with whom
she could enjoy life. He said she
refused to live with him since Fcb-- j
ruary 5,

British King to Present
Trophy for 1919 Regatta

London, March 20. Via Montreal
Announcement is made by the

Henley regatta committee that King
George has promised to present a

trophy for an eight-ca- r race in the
1919 regatta. This event will be open
to amateur crews of service men rep-
resenting any allied nation or British
dominion and colony. ,

Bee Want 'Ads produce results
lry them and be convinced.

Met Its Master"
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Genuine Tablets

the trouble and expense of ever getting
glasss. Eye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully benefited by follow-
ing the simple rulos. Here is the pre-
scription: Go to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Drop
one Bon-Opt- o tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With this
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times
daily. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from the start and in-

flammation will quickly disappear. If your
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take,
steps to save them now before it is too
late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their eyes
in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom tho
above article was submitted. Bald: "Bon-Opt- o Is
?ery remarkable remedy. Its comtituent ingredieuti
are well known to eminent eye specialists and wide-
ly prescribed by them. The manufacturers guaran-
tee It to strengthen eyesight 50 jier cent In one
week's time In many Instances or refund the money.
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is
one of the very few preparations I feel should be
keit on hand for regular use In almost every fani
ily.." It is sold in Omaha by Sherman & McCon
ncll. A. Melcher and other druggists. Adv.

THIN PEOPLE

SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE

Nothing Like Plain ts to Put
on Firm, Healthy lesh and to In-

crease Strength, Vigor and
Nervo Fores.

Judging from the counties') prepsrsttons
and treatments which are continually bc-i-

advertised for ths purpose of making
thin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and

angles by the soft curved lines of health
and beauty, there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel their
excessive thinness. ?

Thinness and weakness re usually due to

starved nerves. Our bodies need mors

phosphate than is contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there is nothinf
that will supply this deficiency so well as
the organic phosphate known among drug-

gists as bitro.phoaphate, which is inexpen-
sive, and is sold by Sherman & McConnell,
in Omaha and most all druggists under a
guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
By feeding the nerves directly and by sup-

plying the body cells with the necessary
phosphoric food elements,
quickly produces a welcome transformation
in the appearance; the increase in weight
frequently being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries with
it a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness' and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany ex-

cessive thinness, soon disappear, dull eyes
become oright, and pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health- - .

CAUTION: Although
is unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness, it
should not, owing to its ratnarkable

properties, be used by anyone
who does not desire to put on flesh. Adv.

9u&MM
After each meal YOU eat on

ATOMIC
Cfor your STOMACH'S SARD

and get full food value and real Btonv
ach comfort Instantly relieves heart
born, bloated, gauy feeling, STOPS
acidity food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion: keeps the
3tomach sweet and pure

EATONlC is the bast remedy and only cost
a cent or two day to use it: You will be de-
lighted with results Satisfaction fruaranteer
or money back. Please call and try it
Green' Phariraey, Cor. 16th and Howard
Iti., Omaha, Neb.

,17. W, MEMBERS

HELD WHAM
Counsel for 21 Aliens Ordered

Deportetl Apply to Fed- - v

eral Court for Writ
of Habeas Corpus.

New York, March 20. Counsel
for members of the Industrial
Workers of the World, whose cases
were recently decided unfavorably
by the Department of Lr.bor, shift-
ed today to the federal court the
fight to save their clients from de-

portation. A writ of habeas corpus
prepared yesterday and signed 'by
the 20 men and one woman confined
at Ellis Island was the course
adopted to bring the prisoners into
court tor a hearing, lhe petition
recites that the 21 are not detained
by any process or mandate issued
by any court and in general follows
the lines of the legal fight that was
successful in gaining the freedom
of 12 of the prisoners and the re-
fusal to allow the present petition-
ers their freedom.

All of the 21 seeking to avoid de-

portations were recently brought to
Ellis Island from the west.

Americans to Aid

in Restoring Forests
in Foreign Countries

New York, March 20. The Amer-

ican Forestry association will aid
in restoring the forests of Great
Britain, France and Belgium which
were sacrificed to the allied cause
in the war, according to Charles
Lathrop Pack, retiring president of
the World Court league, who spoke
at a dinner in his honor here to-

night.
In announcing formal acceptance

by the three European governments
of the American Forestry associa-
tion's offer to aid. Mr. Pack declared
that about 1,500,000 acres of forest
land in France had been destroyed
by shell fire or cut for war needs.
That virtually all of Belgium's for-
ests of timber value had been felled
by the Germans, and that Great
Britain's sacrifice in forests amount-
ed to fully 450,000 acres.

Veteran Actor Dies.
Philadephia, Pa., March 20. H.

Aug Anderson, veteran actor, died
todav at his home in Westvillp. M

j., to which he retired 15 years ago.
ne was ou years oici. air. Anderson
played leading parts with many not-
able stars, including Edwin Booth,
Marv Anderson. Clara Morris and
John L. Toole.

'Ulypto' a Blessing-Eas- os

Colds Quick
A Product From the Remarkable

Ihcalyptus Tree. Soothes

Instantly.

, "Nerer Had Anything Act
So SnUndidly A ThU !"

"Ulypto Ointment" is a new wonder for
triving immediate soothing --relief from the
fearful pains of neuralgia. Your face- -
nerves may be drawn tight with pain,
your head may be swaying with "pound-
ing" headache oh, very well, in a minute
or two a touch of "Ulypto Ointment" will
change your twinges into smiles. It's
magic. Fain ceases, inflammation disap-
pears.

u ypto Ointment is a wonder, too. for
any sprains, stiff muscles and joints, sore
spots, rheumatic pains. Try it for lum-
bago and back pains, chest painB, head-
ache, cold in the head and stopped-u- p

nose. One trial proves it to be a new
surprise. "Ulypto Ointment" contains the
essence of the remarkable eucalyptus tree

no blistering or mustard odor, .lupt
blessed relief. Sold at all drug
stores in 25c and SOc jars, or sent direct
by the MacMillan Chemical Co., Falls City,
Neb.

Stop hoarseness and cough, clear the
voice with bland, soothing "Ulypto Cough j

Drops," 5c everywhere.
. For sale and recommended in Omaha by

Sherman & McConnell's 6 stores, Merritt
Drug Stores, Beaton Drug Co., Dundee ;

Pharmacy, Green's Pharmacy. Adv. i
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A Stubborn vougn 5
Loosens Right Up

This home-mad- e remedy Is a wonder j"

for quick results. Easily and
cheaply made. T

Here is a home-mad- e syrup whioli
millions of people have found to he.

the most dependable means of breaking
up stubborn coughs.' It is cheap and j

simple, but very prompt in action. Un-
der its herding, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens
breathing becomes easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and
chest colds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for
bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, whoop-
ing cough, bronchial asthma or winter
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
2'j ounces of Pinex into a pintEour and fill the bottle with plain

granulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either ways
you get a full pint a family supply
of much better couch syrup than you
could buy ready-mad- e for three times
the money.. Keeps perfectly and chil-
dren love its pleasant taste.

Pines is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect upon
the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-

solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded. Tho Pinex Co., Ft, Wayne,
Ind.

London, March 20. Virtually all
of the Ukraine is now in the hands
of the bolsheviki, according to ad-

vices reaching London today. In
heavy fighting at Ntkolaiev, north-
east of Odessa, the bolsheviki lost
between 5,000 and 8,000 men, but
forced the French garrison, after
fierce fighting, to withdraw to
Odessa.

Further east, the advices add, the
bolsheviki have reached the isthmus

Perekop, leading to the Crimea.
The bolsheviki apparently are en-

gaged in a strong effort to subdue
Russian opposition, in the Ukraine
and to drive allie'd forces from that
region before spring. If the bol-
sheviki can control the great agri-
cultural region of the Ukraine they
might relieve the serious food short
age in Moscow and the north.

Troops of the Moscow govern-
ment in the last' three 'weeks have
occupied Kiev and Zhitomir, iintie
center ot the Ukraine, and "driven
the peasant government of General
Petlura from Kiev to Winnitza- - and
thence to Proskurov, in Podolia, 40
miles east of the border of Galicia.

Letts Take Mitau.
Copenhagen, March 20. The im

portant railroad junction town of
Mitau, southwest ot Kiga, has been
captured by Lettish troops, a Let
tish official statement issued on

Wednesday announces. The bolshe
viki, the statement adds, are retiring
along the whole front.

The bolshevik forces have been
compelled to abandon Dvinsk
(Dunaburg), 110 miles southeast of

Riga..
Bolsheviki Evacuate Pinsk.

Copenhagen, March 20. Bolshe
vik troops, under pressure of Polish
forces, have been compelled to re-

tire and evacuate Pinsk, 100 miles
east of Brest-Litovs- k, according to

dispatch from Warsaw.

Woman Awaiting Trial
on Murder Charge Is Married
Brookline, Mass., March 20. Mrs.

Bessie May Skeels, under indict-
ment for murder, was married today
at a private hospital here to Alfred

Lundgren of Andover. Mr. Lund-gre- n

had come here with his financee
from his home in Andover, where
she had been fll since her release
from the county jail at Lawrence,
February 14. He obtained the mar-

riage license at Andover recently.
The fact that she is to submit to-

morrow to an operation is under-
stood to have hastened the cere-

mony. Her condition, due to a dis-

ease of the stomach, is regarded as
critical.

Mr. Lundgren has been steadfast
declaring his belief in the inno-

cence of Mrs. Skeels since she was
arrested, charged with the murder of
Mrs. Florence Gay of- Andover,
whom she was attending as a nurse.
He is manager of a 'store and was a
patient under Mrs. Skeels' care sev-
eral years ago.

New Omaha Refinery
Is Now Well Under Way

The new refinery of the Omaha
Refining company, which is being
built in East Omaha, is well under
way with a fair prospect of being
completed by June 1.

Much of the machinery is al-

ready on the ground "and all the
building material has been assem-
bled. The new plant will have a
capacity of 1,000 barrels a day.

The officers of the new company
are L. V. Fox, formerly associated
with the O. K. Refining company

Niotaze, Kan., president; D. W.
Lennox, C. E.
Heaney, secretary and treasurer,
and E. S. Line, assistant secretary
and treasurer and sales manager.

All the officers of the new re-

fining company are well known in
the oil business and especially in

the Oklahoma and Kansas fields.

Fire Captains Affirmed.
City council confirmed Edward

M. ,'alters and Patrick McElligott,
junior and senior captains, respec-
tively, of the fire department. They
have completed probationary peri-
ods of six months in their new posi- -
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A Free Prescription You Can Have
Filled and Ue at Home. I

Philadelphia, Fa. Do you wear glasses T

Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye
weaknesses T If so, yon will be glad to
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes re-

stored through the principle of this won-
derful free prescription. One man says,
after trying it: "I was almost blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without any glasses and
my eyes do not water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully: now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to
me." A lady who used it Bays: "The at-

mosphere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescription
for fifteen davs everything seems clear. 1

can even read fine print without glasses."
It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in a reason-
able time and multitudes more will be able
to strengthen their eyes so as to be t pared

HOSIERY SALE
At the

Union Outiitting Co.
16th and Jackson Streets

2,500 PAIRS
Women's Genuine Onyx

Silk Fibre

HOSE
On Sale Next Saturday

March 22
In Our Enlarged Cloak and

Suit Department.
The Season's Newest Colors

This fortunate purchase of the
nationally advertised Onyx La-

dies' Hosiery has just been re-

ceived and will be put on special
sale for one day only,, Saturday,
March 22. All of the most want-
ed colors are included in this big
purchase. For --full particulars
watch Friday night's papers.

This big purchase is another
demonstration of our big buying
power combined with our, inex-

pensive location and careful or-

ganization which enables us to
make lower prices and remem-
ber, the Union Outfitting Com-

pany considers no transaction
complete until the customer is
fully satisfied. Come to this hos-

iery sale expecting big values and
as always, you make your own
terms.

m r."

Albert Cahn
219 S. 14th St.

For Shirts
New Silks

Are In

A True Builder

Made from
whole wheat 6

malted barley this
delicious food pro --

vides the necessaryelements for sturdy
muscle and brain
buildind. Economical
Jeyuiresno sugar--
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